
Vineyard and soil

daVailable in 75 cl & 50 cl

Vinifications

Château Gabriel 10-hectare family estate located at Cannet des Maures. Its owner, 
Gabriel Arizzi, is a young wine grower who has managed the estate according to 
organic farming practices since 2011.
Through Gabriel’s commitment for the environment, this wine has received AB 
(biological agriculture) certification by Ecocert,  the reference label  for consumers 
in France (85 % brand awareness in France).  This «bio viticulture» is based on 
an approach with no synthetic weedkillers, fungicides or insecticides and on the 
use of organic amendments only.
The vines benefit from a microclimate with outstanding sunshine and a very 
healthy clayey soil (rich in bauxite).

Area covered by the vines: 10 hectares in AOP Côtes de Provence BIO

The grapes are picked mostly by hand when they have reached full maturity. The 
harvest is systematically sorted and destalked.
For rosé and white wines, gentle pressing is used to extract the free-run juices 
which will be separated from the first press juices. Fermentation takes place 
at low temperature on fine lees in temperature-regulated stainless steel tanks. 
Temperature control retains the freshness and integrity of the aromas.
For red wine, the grapes are macerated traditionally for 10 to 15 days, to develop 
aromas typical of Syrah and high quality tannins, round and fine.
After malolactic fermentation, the wine ferments several months in tanks, then 
matured 8 to 10 months in oak barrels to soften the tannins.
The Maîtres Vignerons de Saint-Tropez perform the final wine stabilisation 
treatments before bottling. This last step is carried out under optimum conditions 
with latest generation technical equipment to preserve the wine quality.

rosé  Grenache, Cinsault
White Clairette, Semillon
red Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Carignan, Grenache

rosé
The robe is a very pale pink colour.
The nose offers delicate aromas of white flesh fruits. Full 
and fresh texture with good complexity and excellent 
balance

White
The robe is a beautiful golden yellow, bright and clear.
The complex, floral nose reveals notes of white flowers 
and fruits.
The mouth, long and well balanced develops into a lively 
final.

red
Very deep robe, with subtle purple reflections.
The generous nose reveals aromas of black fruits, aromatic 
herbs and pepper.
Mouth with subtle and aromatic attack and good 
persistence.
Wine of beautiful complexity with high-quality, silky 
tannins.

 

drink cool as an aperitif, on
Mediterranean salads, tapas or grilled 
fish and spicy dishes

 

drink at 12 °c with crustaceans, scallops, 
fish, either grilled or served with sauce, 
such as grilled sea bass with lemon 
butter, or fresh goat cheese

 

drink at 16 °c with grilled meat, lamb 
skewers, aubergine dip or ripened 
cheeses
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